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ABSTRACT
Background: Many general practitioners (GPs) experience communication problems in medically
unexplained symptoms (MUS) consultations as they are insufficiently equipped with adequate
communication skills or do not apply these in MUS consultations.
Objective: To define the most important learnable communication elements during MUS con-
sultations according to MUS patients, GPs, MUS experts and teachers and to explore how these
elements should be taught to GPs and GP trainees.
Methods: Five focus groups were conducted with homogeneous groups of MUS patients, GPs,
MUS experts and teachers. MUS patients and GPs formulated a list of important communication
elements. MUS experts identified from this list the most important communication elements.
Teachers explored how these elements could be trained to GPs and GP trainees. Two research-
ers independently analysed the data applying the principles of constant comparative analysis.
Results: MUS patients and GPs identified a list of important communication elements. From this
list, MUS experts selected five important communication elements: (1) thorough somatic and
psychosocial exploration, (2) communication with empathy, (3) creating a shared understanding
of the problem, (4) providing a tangible explanation and (5) taking control. Teachers described
three teaching methods for these communication elements: (1) awareness and reflection of GPs
about their feelings towards MUS patients, (2) assessment of GPs’ individual needs and (3) train-
ing and supervision in daily practice.
Conclusion: Teachers consider a focus on personal attitudes and needs, which should be
guided by opportunities to practice and receive supervision, as the best method to teach GPs
about communication in MUS consultations.

KEY POINTS
� Many GPs experience difficulties in communication with patients with MUS.
� There is a need to equip GPs with communication skills to manage MUS consultations
more adequately.

� Role-playing with simulation patients, reflection on video-consultations and joint consulta-
tions with the supervisor may increase the GPs’ awareness of their attitude towards MUS
patients and may help GPs to identify their individual learning-points.
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Introduction

Medically unexplained symptoms (MUS) are common
in primary care: in about 3–11% of the presented
symptoms, the general practitioner (GP) cannot attri-
bute the symptoms to an underlying disease [1]. Like
patients with psychological stress, MUS patients reflect
a substantial burden on general practice [2]. GPs have

a central role in the management of patients with

MUS. Nevertheless, many GPs experience MUS consul-

tations as difficult and frustrating to manage [3]. GPs

indicate a lack of communication skills [4], experience

difficulties in giving an acceptable explanation [5] and

feel pressured to provide somatic interventions [6].

Furthermore, GPs rarely express verbal empathy [7]
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and explore the patients’ ideas, concerns, expectations
and reasons for encounter less compared with consul-
tations with patients with medically explained symp-
toms [8]. Apparently, GPs are insufficiently equipped
with communication skills or have the skills but do
not utilize them in MUS consultations. Therefore, there
is a need to equip GPs with communication skills to
manage MUS consultations more adequately.

Previous efforts to improve communication skills
with MUS patients focused on changing patients’ cog-
nitions and attributions [9]. These enhanced care inter-
ventions did not affect clinical outcome [9]. The
absence of treatment effects might have been caused
by patients’ resistance towards explicit psychosomatic
attributions [9]. Research outside the field of MUS
showed that non-specific elements such as positive
communication, good quality of the doctor–patient
relationship, empathy and compassion have a signifi-
cant impact on patients’ health outcomes [10].
Whether this applies to the communication with MUS
patients is probable but still unknown.

Given the problems of GPs in the communication
with MUS patients, we consider the improvement of
the communication as an important possibility as this
may benefit the consultation itself. This raises the
question of which communication elements GPs need
in MUS consultations. We know from previous
research that patients with MUS value a personalised
approach in which GPs pay attention to patients’ per-
sonal circumstances, to proper somatic management
of their symptoms and to good communication in
which they are treated as equal partners [11]. To build
further on these findings, we studied which communi-
cation elements MUS patients, GPs and MUS experts
consider important and which of these elements can
be learned to GPs in order to improve GPs’ communi-
cation. Furthermore, previous research found a lack of
consensus amongst educators about how to teach
GPs to communicate in MUS consultations, resulting in
a high diversity of training programs [12]. Therefore,
the second aim of this study is to learn from teachers
how the identified communication elements should
be taught to GPs and GP trainees.

Methods

Study design

We conducted five focus group interviews between
May 2017 and February 2018 with MUS patients, GPs,
MUS experts and teachers, respectively. We used focus
groups instead of individual interviews to facilitate dis-
cussion of the participants’ views and experiences by

the group discussion. Each focus group was homoge-
neous for the characteristics of the participants and
consisted of 4–6 participants. MUS experts were
defined as GPs or medical specialists with a special
interest for patients with MUS and/or delivering care
for specific MUS patients and/or researchers with high
affinity in MUS. Teachers were defined as persons
working at a university with a special interest in the
field of primary care education and/or researchers
with a high affinity in primary care education. A skilled
moderator facilitated the discussions. Each session
lasted approximately one and a half hours. We
adapted the interview guide based on previous
research (Appendix A) in the course of the focus
group interviews. We used the COREQ guideline for
the reporting of this study [13].

Procedure

In the first and second focus group with respectively
GPs and MUS patients, we explored which communi-
cation elements the participants considered relevant
for MUS consultations. We compared the outcomes of
the analysis of the first two focus groups (with GPs
and MUS patients) with the pre-existing list with
important and relevant communicational elements
based on our previous research [11,14,15]. We con-
ducted these focus groups just to be sure that the list
with communication elements, based on our previous
research, was exhaustive and that we did not miss
communication elements. We did not find new ele-
ments. Therefore, we concluded that the list was
exhaustive. We conducted 2 focus groups with experts
in the field of MUS. The first one was performed with
MUS experts who were mainly GPs. As we expected
that medical specialists and MUS researchers have
their own specific perspectives regarding communica-
tion in MUS consultations compared to GPs, we per-
formed a second focus group with MUS experts who
were medical specialists or MUS researchers. In these
focus groups, we asked the MUS experts to identify
from the total list (Appendix B), resulting from the pre-
vious two focus groups, the most important communi-
cation elements for MUS consultations. Furthermore,
we asked them to determine which of these elements
are trainable. We discussed the results of the third and
fourth focus group in the fifth focus group discussion
with teachers in order to explore how these elements
could be trained to GPs and GP trainees.
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Study population and procedures

We approached GPs (who did not participate in our
previous studies [11,14,15] in the region of Nijmegen
to invite patients with MUS. Patients were identified
who had in the doctor’s opinion medically unex-
plained symptoms and who presented their medically
unexplained symptoms frequently in recent years.
After consenting to participate, a researcher (JH)
invited the MUS patients. Two researchers (JH or ToH)
invited GPs, MUS experts and teachers by phone or by
email. To obtain sufficient variation, we purposively
approached participants with different backgrounds
regarding sex, age, years of work experience. We
invited 7 GPs of whom 5 agreed to participate in the
GP focus group. Six other GPs invited 8 MUS patients
for the patient focus group (4 patients agreed to par-
ticipate). We invited 13 MUS experts (11 participated)
and 10 teachers (6 participated), see Table 1.

Data collection

An experienced male moderator (KvS, psychologist
and MUS expert) moderated each focus group session,
using an interview guide to direct the discussion.
Before the start of the focus groups, the observer (JH)
discussed the questions and main topics with the
moderator. All sessions were audio-recorded and the
observer took notes during the discussion. At the end
of each session, the moderator summarized the dis-
cussion in order to evaluate the contribution of each
of the participants and to establish whether partici-
pants agreed with the summary (member checking).
After each session, the moderator and observer
exchanged their preliminary impressions of the discus-
sions. Participants were offered financial compensation
for travel expenses and investment of time (e25 vou-
cher per person).

Data analysis

The audio-recordings of the focus group interviews
were transcribed verbatim in Atlas-ti, a software

program for analyzing qualitative data. Analysis of the
data was performed according to the principles of
constant comparative analysis. Focus group discus-
sions and analyses proceeded iteratively. First, two
researchers (JH, GP trainee and PhD student, and AvD,
medical student) analysed the data from the first two
focus groups. They familiarized themselves with all
data by repeatedly reading all the transcripts. They
coded relevant and important communication ele-
ments according to MUS patients and GPs. These
codes were compared and discussed several times in
consensus meetings. The findings of these focus
groups resulted in a list of important communication
elements. We used the findings of these focus groups
together with the results of our previous studies
[11,14,15] as a guide for the third and fourth focus
group with MUS experts. Three researchers (JH, GP
trainee and PhD student, AvD, medical student and
HS, psychologist and expert in the field of education
of GPs) analyzed the data. They familiarized them-
selves with all data by repeatedly reading all the tran-
scripts. They coded the relevant text fragments and
selected the most important communication elements
and teaching methods. These codes were compared
and discussed several times in consensus meetings
and the final codes were applied to the transcripts.
Codes referring to the same phenomenon were
grouped into categories, and categories were grouped
into themes. In this paper, we will only describe the
results from the focus groups with MUS experts and
teachers, based on the final list of important elements
resulting from the first two focus groups with GPs and
MUS patients. This final list of important elements,
based on the results of the first two focus groups with
GPs and MUS patients, is shown in Appendix B.

Results

In the first two focus groups, no new elements
emerged from the data compared to our previous
studies [11,14,15]. MUS experts expanded the list with
two communication elements (empowerment and

Table 1. Characteristics of participants of all five focus groups.
Background Number (n) Age in years (mean (min.–max.)) Sex (n)

Focus group 1 General practitioners 5 56 (35–64) 3 females, 2 males
Focus group 2 MUS patients 4 36 (33–38) 3 female, 1 male
Focus group 3 MUS experts 5 52 (34–63) 3 females, 2 males
Focus group 4 MUS experts 6 45 (31–58) 6 female, 0 male
Focus group 5 Teachers 6 58 (44–63) 4 females, 2 males

MUS: medically unexplained symptoms.
The mean working experience of the five general practitioners of the first focus group was 25.5 (range 2.5–35) years. The mean duration
of the symptoms of MUS patients was 11 (range 5–15) years. Two patients were diagnosed with chronic fatigue syndrome, 2 with fibro-
myalgia while one patient had also abdominal complaints. The third focus group consisted of 3 general practitioners and 2 psychiatrists.
The fourth focus group consisted of 3 MUS researchers, 1 neurologist, 1 psychiatrist and 1 psychologist.
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meta-communication), which had not been mentioned
before. From the complete list with relevant and
important communication elements according to GPs
and MUS patients, MUS experts identified five catego-
ries of communication elements that should be taught
and trained to GPs: (1) a thorough somatic and psy-
chosocial exploration, (2) communication with
empathy, (3) creating a shared understanding of the
problem, (4) providing a tangible explanation and (5)
taking control. The teachers identified three teaching
methods about how GPs should learn these communi-
cation elements: (1) awareness and reflection of their
own feelings towards MUS patients, (2) assessment of
GPs’ individual needs and (3) training and supervision
in daily practice.

What should be taught to GPs

Thorough somatic and psychosocial exploration
MUS experts mentioned the need to do a thorough
exploration in which the GPs should ask questions to
explore patients’ cognitions, ideas and concerns
regarding the symptoms in order to get a complete
overview of what bothers the patient. MUS experts
said that the biopsychosocial model should be kept in
mind. They all emphasized that patients need the
opportunity to tell their whole story without being
interrupted. MUS experts mentioned that listening
actively and discovering verbal and non-verbal psy-
chosocial cues (i.e. opportunities for doctors to
address psychosocial issues) could help GPs to reach
mutual understanding, necessary for explanation and
management plan. According to MUS experts, GPs
should not bring in their own views regarding the ori-
gin and management of the symptoms too quickly.
First, MUS experts said that it would be better to
move along with the patients’ story as this provides a
better understanding of the patients’ symptoms.
Further, they all emphasized the importance of an
open mind without prejudgments towards the patient
and regarding the origin of symptoms.

During the exploration stage, it is important to listen
with an open mind. (MUS expert 4)

Communication with empathy
According to MUS experts, communication with
empathy means that the GPs demonstrate their under-
standing of the perspective and feelings of the
patient. But they also stated, as also noted in the lit-
erature, that many GPs experience difficulties in show-
ing empathy, precisely in MUS consultations. However,
according to MUS experts, empathy is trainable.

I don’t actually believe you can learn empathy as
such. But what you can learn is to draw on your
natural empathy when dealing with this group of
patients. You can work on letting your capacity for
empathy come freely to the fore in the consultations.
(MUS expert 3)

When GPs experience difficulties to empathise with
the patient’s view regarding the origin of symptoms,
MUS experts said that GPs should try to focus on the
patient’s suffering.

But I think empathy, or understanding for the burden
this brings, can be a good starting point for progress
in a conversation. Rather than saying that’s weird, that
can’t happen and then having to explain why mobile
phone masts can’t be the cause. You’re better off
saying: Wow, that must be so difficult because every
time you walk out of the door here, there’s that mast
again, what happens then? I think that would get a
conversation going. (MUS expert 11)

According to MUS experts, GPs should be aware of
their own attitudes and feelings towards MUS patients.
MUS experts stated that self-reflection might help GPs
to be more aware of their own attitude towards MUS
patients which may help them to empathize with the
patient and to improve interaction with the patient.

If you can’t accept the idea that radiation could cause
complaints, you include that point in the consultation.
And then you’ll probably be inclined to rebut that
idea, whereas that’s exactly what you shouldn’t be
trying to do. You do indeed need to find some
understanding. And it helps you as well. Be aware of
your own preconceptions and everything you bring
with you into that consultation and how that affects
the interaction between you and the patient. (MUS
expert 6)

Shared understanding of the problem
MUS experts mentioned the importance of a shared
understanding of the problem, defining this as finding
common ground about the patients’ problem (i.e.
bringing together the GPs’ and patients’ viewpoint
about the nature of the patients’ problem). A shared
understanding of the problem is also necessary to be
able to give an explanation and to develop a treat-
ment plan.

I think a shared definition of the problem is crucially
important. If you can’t agree on exactly what the
problem is, it makes all the rest very tricky. Then you
can explain things or draw up a treatment plan until
you’re blue in the face but none of it will work. (MUS
expert 1)

According to MUS experts GPs can only attain a
shared understanding through exploration, being
empathic, listening actively to discover psychosocial
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cues and being aware not to keep thinking in their
own concepts or follow their own agenda.

I think we’re very quick to figure out what is going on
and then we basically want to define and present the
problem as we see it. But we should hold back and
wait, and only start a cautious process of drawing out
information when you think we’ve now really
explored everything that we need to. These are skills
that you can learn. (MUS expert 1)

MUS experts stated that it is important to know
that the nature of the patient’s problem is not always
about reducing the severity of symptoms, but may
also be about other aspects, such as problems in func-
tioning, cognitions or emotions.

A tangible explanation
MUS experts mentioned the importance of giving an
acceptable explanation delivered at a time when the
patient is ready for it. To ensure that the patient is
ready for it, MUS experts said that GPs should focus
on the physician–patient relationship and thorough
exploration. Giving an explanation too quickly fre-
quently results in the patient rejecting it.

Then eventually the penny drops, or they accept
something. Then you can finally present that model
again that you’ve already suggested several times
only to have it resolutely rejected. Then they’re ready
for it and that’s a magical moment. And to get them
ready for it, you need to keep on exploring and stay
in contact. (MUS expert 2)

MUS experts said that GPs should use explanation
models in which they involve bodily elements such as
physiology, the disturbance of the stress system, the
role of the hormone system and the function of the
immune system. Further, some MUS experts said that
GPs should use information from the physical examin-
ation within their explanation. Other MUS experts rec-
ommended connecting patients’ life events with the
disturbance of their stress system and their cur-
rent symptoms.

There are actually some models for MUS that you
could use to explain quite a lot of the things patients
experience. Personally, I like the allostasis model. It’s a
model where you basically make links between the
things people go through in their lives, the disruption
of the stress system and a whole range of complaints
that they accumulate in the course of their lives as a
result. Right, if you can offer this as a model without
being too prescriptive, my experience is that patients
really feel like you are acknowledging them. (MUS
expert 4)

Further, MUS experts said that GPs should use their
medical authority and expertise in their explanation.

As an example, they could say that MUS are common
in primary care, they have a lot of experience in man-
aging MUS and that most of the symptoms are
self-limiting.

Taking control
According to MUS experts, taking control means that
both the GP and the patient exert control over the
consultation. The GP should guide MUS patients over
the whole care process, whereby (s)he can play a cru-
cial role in the management of these patients.

Being in control covers the entire process of assisting
someone with MUS because there are so many
aspects of the healthcare system where MUS patients
can get stuck. What strikes me about patients
consulting for MUS is that they’re also getting
nowhere in the healthcare system anymore. That is
the control you can offer as a GP. Looking with them
at where they are now and seeing what their next
step is. (MUS expert 3)

As many GPs experience MUS consultations as cha-
otic, GPs should learn to take control during the con-
sultation concerning the process. GPs should
particularly pay more attention to the structure of the
consultations by defining the different stages of the
consultation more clearly and making more frequent
use of summaries.

According to MUS experts, patients can take control
as well by discussing their own goals. The patient’s
goals should have priority over the GP’s goals.

Rather than taking control yourself, where you as the
doctor aim to achieve all kinds of things, sometimes
you should make sure you put the patient in control. I
think you need to make that distinction, because you
can do all kinds of things that patient doesn’t want
and that isn’t going to work. (MUS expert 5)

How should this be taught

The teachers agreed with the importance of the five
communicational elements as described above. They
mentioned three teaching methods for these ele-
ments: (1) awareness and reflection on their own feel-
ings towards MUS patients, (2) assessment of GPs’
individual needs and (3) training and supervision in
daily practice.

Awareness and reflection on their own feelings
towards MUS patients
Teachers said that GPs should be taught to be more
aware of their own attitudes and feelings towards
MUS patients. GPs should reflect on their attitude and
feelings in daily MUS consultations. Role-playing with
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simulation patients was mentioned as a method to
increase the GPs’ awareness of their attitude and feel-
ings towards MUS patients. In a role-play, GPs are
invited to reflect on a specific moment in which they
experience problems with their attitude.

If you’re thinking of an educational intervention, I
think you only see the need when you are in that
situation yourself. So you can reflect on ‘what do I do
then’ if you adopt, as it were, one such patient in
your GP traineeship who you follow throughout your
traineeship. Then I think you can reflect after a
consultation on ‘how did I feel, what effect did it have
on me and what did I do and what didn’t I do’.
(Education expert 6)

Teachers also suggested joint consultations, in
which GP residents perform consultations with MUS
patients together with their supervisor, with the aim
to share and discuss their feelings and experiences.

I’m thinking more and more that you should actually
start a MUS process with your supervisor, for example.
Never do it alone but always with your supervisor.
And then you can discuss your feelings together.
(Education expert 7)

Assessment of GPs’ individual needs
Education should be based on identified individual
needs. Therefore, teachers stated, GPs should identify
their own communication barriers in MUS consulta-
tions resulting from real-life consultations. In order to
fit well with these needs, teachers said that GPs
should work in small groups.

So you need to take what that doctor comes up
against in practice (and they all come up against it)
and translate that into the educational situation and
then key in as a teacher to those individual people’s
experiences. That means you probably need to work
in relatively small groups, as that’s one of the more
important educational principles. (Education expert 8)

Further, one teacher mentioned role play with
simulation patients to identify individual learning
points. According to them, the feedback of either the
simulation patient or other GPs may help GPs identify
their personal needs.

Training and supervision in daily practice
GPs should create conditions in daily practice to prac-
tice and reflect on their own MUS consultations. As an
example, they mentioned the use of video consulta-
tions, which stimulate GPs to think about what they
should have done in the video consultation. Training
with real patients or simulated patients, feedback by
trainers and observing role-models are import-
ant methods.

They are learning, they go back to the workplace and
hopefully they see the same patient again. Then you
practice again and again. So it’s not a one-off thing:
it’s a longitudinal process that involves experiences in
real situations, with video recordings. And I think you
could even have individual feedback. (Education
expert 8)

Discussion

Summary of main findings

The most important communication elements during
MUS consultations which should be improved accord-
ing to GPs, MUS patients and MUS experts are: (1) a
thorough somatic and psychosocial exploration, (2)
communication with empathy, (3) creating a shared
understanding of the problem, (4) providing a tangible
explanation and (5) taking control. Teachers consid-
ered the following methods as appropriate for teach-
ing the communication elements to GPs or GP
trainees: (1) stimulating awareness and reflection of
GPs about their feelings towards MUS patients (2)
assessment of GPs’ individual needs and (3) training
and supervision in daily practice.

Comparison with existing literature

Our findings of a thorough exploration [16–21], com-
munication with empathy [17–19] a shared under-
standing of the patients’ problem [17–19], giving a
tangible explanation [16–21] and shared control
(19–21) have been reported before in the context of
MUS and are thus far from new. This raises the ques-
tion of whether GPs really use these elements in con-
sultations and why so many GPs experience MUS
consultations as challenging and feel powerless during
these consultations. There are indications that GPs do
not use these elements in consultations with severe
MUS. Or, GPs try to use the elements but do this in a
negative atmosphere. The common factor here might
be the negative attitude towards patients with unex-
plained symptoms which is already present in medical
students after a few years of education. This negative
attitude may be the consequence of the predomin-
ance of the biomedical model in medical education.
MUS, almost by definition, do not fit into a biomedical
model. MUS is therefore being perceived as complex
and many students and educators struggle to under-
stand MUS due to the ambiguity surrounding the
cause. The curriculum is focused on explainable dis-
eases, which are less complex to learn. Therefore,
many students are not equipped with adequate
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knowledge and communication skills, leading to inef-
fective doctor–patient communication. This may result
in negative experiences of patients and the persist-
ence of symptoms which may enhance the negative
attitude of physicians further. Furthermore, MUS are
often associated with negative stereotypes, also contri-
buting to a negative attitude. The experience of MUS
as complex, the low priority of teaching MUS, the
negative attitudes of tutors, the low prestige of MUS
in the hierarchy of medical problems and the opinion
of physicians about the relative unimportance of MUS
cause barriers for the implementation of education
about MUS in the medical curriculum [22–25]. Instead
of being focussed on a biomedical model, medical
education should focus on a broader conceptualiza-
tion of illness within a biopsychosocial model and
should focus on the illness experience of patients. The
biopsychosocial model assumes that the symptoms
presented by patients always have somatic, cognitive,
emotional, social and behavioural dimensions and that
the experience of symptoms takes place in constant
interaction with the environment. The model is cer-
tainly fruitful for the management of MUS. Further, a
focus on the implementation of teaching methods
about MUS may miss the point when we do not con-
sider the attitudes of GPs and GP trainees concerning
MUS. This could also mean that a change of focus on
MUS during medical education is the most important
condition for improving the care for MUS patients. In
this respect, it is important to know that previous
research showed that a seminar about MUS was asso-
ciated with a more favorable attitude towards MUS
[22]. Although we consider a change of attitude as
most important, improvement of the GPs’ repertoire of
communication skills is important to be the channel
to express one’s attitude. An important example here
is teaching GPs and trainees how to provide a clear
and tangible explanation of the unexplained symptom.
Many GPs have problems with explaining MUS to
patients, which is completely understandable in light
of the lack of attention for this topic during med-
ical education.

Further, MUS experts said that GPs should not give
an explanation too quickly as patients may reject this.
When GPs label symptoms as medically unexplained,
it is important that GPs do not miss a somatic underly-
ing disease. However, Eikelboom et al. described in a
review that the percentage of misdiagnoses in
patients with MUS was relatively small [26].
Furthermore, Houwen et al. analysed when and how
GPs recognised MUS [27]. They found that GPs
labelled symptoms as medically unexplained soon

after the start of the consultation and that GPs clearly
pointed out what triggered them in their labelling
process. This suggests that GPs do not experience
uncertainty about missing a diagnosis.

Malterud et al. state that in primary care there is
more in diagnostic work than hypothesis testing and
pattern recognition [28]. Apart from these more or
less objective actions, they address the importance of
interpretive work which is inherently subjective. The
interpretive actions from the GP are based on informa-
tion such as knowing the person for a long time and,
consequently, being familiar with the person’s appear-
ance or verbal utterances. The GP may transform this
information into questions for understanding, thus giv-
ing access to an alternative understanding of the
problem. This approach may have the potential for
the implementation of education about MUS.

Furthermore, Salmon et al. described that applying
communication skills is not necessarily good commu-
nication because communication is always subjectively
shaped [29]. The concept of more or less objectively
defined communication skills is inherently reductionis-
tic. The danger of identifying communication elements
as ‘skills’ is that they come to define good communi-
cation even when there is no evidence of benefit for
patients. Salmon proposed that skilled communication
should incorporate patients’ individuality and that
practitioners should be trained in flexibility and cre-
ativity in communication [29]. Therefore, learners
should develop the capacity to use the elements
described in our study flexibly and, if necessary, to
refrain from them depending on the situation.

Strengths and limitations

This study has a number of strengths. First, partici-
pants with several backgrounds (GPs, MUS patients,
MUS experts, teachers) participated which provided
insights from different fields. Second, by comparing
the analysis of the first two focus groups (with GPs
and MUS patients) with the pre-existing list with
important and relevant communicational elements
based on previous research [11,15], we concluded that
the list was exhaustive. However, MUS experts
expanded the list with two communication elements
(empowerment and meta-communication), which had
not been mentioned before. Third, we used a qualita-
tive approach with a cyclical process of gathering
information and analysis and analysis performed inde-
pendently by two researchers. This study has also
some limitations. We performed only two focus groups
with MUS experts. Although we expected that medical
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specialists and MUS researchers had their own specific
perspective regarding communication in MUS consul-
tations, we did not find differences with the results of
the first focus group. Further, we did not match each
communication element with a specific learning
method as the teachers were more focused on over-
arching teaching methods rather than just focussing
on each communication element separately. Another
possible limitation could be the majority of females in
all focus groups. To obtain sufficient variation of the
data, we purposively approached participants with dif-
ferent backgrounds regarding age, clinical back-
ground, sex. Although the majority of the participants
were women, we do not expect that a different distri-
bution of sex would have led to different conclusions
as we did not find new themes.

Implications for further research and
daily practice

This study gave more insight on which important
communication elements should be taught to GPs and
GP trainees, and how these elements can be trained.
The next step will be to develop a communication
training tool with the five elements found in this
study. The tool should be acceptable for patients with
MUS and feasible in daily general practice. The focus
of this tool should be on attitude, needs assessment
and training with supervision.

Conclusion

MUS experts identified five categories of communica-
tion elements that should be taught and trained to
GPs: (1) a thorough somatic and psychosocial explor-
ation, (2) communication with empathy, (3) creating a
shared understanding of the problem, (4) providing a
tangible explanation and (5) taking control. Role-play-
ing with simulation patients, reflection on video-con-
sultations and joint consultations with the supervisor
may increase the GPs’ awareness of their attitude
towards MUS patients and may help GPs to identify
their individual learning-points.
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Appendix A

Interview guide focus group general practitioners (GPs)
How can a GP make sure that he/she:

1. Takes care of a good preparation of the consultation?
2. Matches his/her agenda with the patients’ agenda?
3. Structures the consultation?
4. Takes control the consultation?
5. Shows empathy during the consultation?
6. Shows an open attitude without to be prejudiced?
7. Explores the complaints in depth, picks up cues and

explores these?
8. Formulates an explanation and recognizes his/her limits

in explaining the cause of the complaints?
9. Comes up with a plan?

Interview guide focus group MUS patients

1. When you visit your general practitioner (GP) for medic-
ally unexplained symptoms, what do you expect from
your GP?

2. Do you have the impression that your GP expects
something from you too?

3. Which GPs’ behavior or attitude makes you feel being
helped? And why?

4. On contrary, which GPs’ behavior or attitude makes you
not feel being helped? And why?

Interview guide focus group MUS experts

1. Which of the communication elements as listed below
(Appendix B) are the most important, can be trained to
GPs and can be incorporated in MUS consultation (in
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primary care)? (Select the three most import-
ant elements)

2. Which of the communication elements as listed below
(Appendix B) are the least important, cannot be trained
to GPs and cannot be incorporated in MUS consultation
(in primary care)? (Select the three least import-
ant elements)

Interview guide focus group teachers

1. How can we teach the next 5 communication elements
to GPs: (1) a thorough somatic and psychosocial explor-
ation, (2) communication with empathy, (3) creating a
shared understanding of the problem, (4) providing a
tangible explanation and (5) taking control. The five
communication elements have been described in detail
as in the result section.

2. Which training methods are useful to teach this?

3. Are there already pre-existing methods to teach GPs
the 5 communicational elements?

Appendix B

Complete list of identified important and relevant commu-
nication elements
Knowing the person/Empathy/Open and approachable/
Dialogue/Time and space/Clarity/Equality/Quiet atmosphere/
Shared problem definition/Shared decision making/
Exploration/Identification of cause/Explanation/Structuring/
Reassurance/Following the patient/Take charge/Non-verbal
behavior/Connecting somatic and psychological symptoms/
Create self-awareness/Match with patient’s agenda/Avoid
giving the patient an unpleasant feeling/Avoid being preju-
diced/Preparation of the consultation/Acknowledge uncer-
tainty about the origin of the symptoms/Offer a specific
management plan.
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